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EspeciallY in a free market, sensible standards and rea-

sonable regulations have a role to play toward providing

useful, reliable and safe consumer products, such as the

now familiar transient voltage surge suppressors (TVSS).

However, the definition of what is sensible and reasonable

has not been stipulated in any TV55 standard. This article

provides a historical perspective of the evolution of how

TVSS standards address the issue of a disconnector, an

emerging concept in TV55 design.

A sampling of how this concept has
been implemented by the TVSS indus-
try, including overcurrent protective de-
vices (fuses) and thermal runaway pro-
tection (thermal cut-out), shows a vari-
ety of rather confusing approaches. To
illustrate this point, let's consider three
familiar products: fruit cakes, automo-
biles, and TVSSs.

We will all agree that our military
personnel serving in some desolate for-
eign country are entitled to a high-qual-
ity product when the traditional fruit
cake is sent to them at holiday time. To
ensure that this happens, as reported
tongue-in-cheek by the media a few
years ago, a lengthy specification had
been developed for quality-control in
the procurement of fruit cakes.

Consider now the plight of the tired
traveler, arriving at night in an unfamil-
iar airport and renting a car. The agent
behind the counter gives .!hetraveler the
keys and the location pf. the car in the
parking lot, and smiles with good wishes
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thrown into the deal. Arriving at the
designated spot in the dark parking lot,
everyone expects to find that the steer-
ing is located on the left, controlled by
means of a wheel, the engine is started
with an ignition key, generally near the
steering column, and gas and brakes are
controlled by the right foot. But what
about finding the headlight control af-
ter you have closed the door (it's cold
and windy out)? Worse yet, two miles
out of the airport, in heavy traffic, it
suddenly starts to rain and the traveler
fumbles to find the windshield wiper
control? Now would it not be lovely if
there were standards mandating the lo-
cation of these controls?

NoCommon Meaning to Lights
Coming now to the point of TVSS,

consider the plightof theconsumer who
bought a TVSS, and discarded the
bubble package or misplaced the in-
struction sheet. This consumer is now
trying to find the meaning of the pilot

light, or pilot lights, indicating the state
of the device - specificall y whether pro-
tection is in effect or protection is lost.
The original 1985 version of UL Stan-
dard 1449 stipulated that a visible or
other indication of the protection status
must be provided when an overcurrent
protection has operated. But that is no
help to the computer user who has in-
stalled a plug-in suppressor sandwiched
between the wall and the desk. Even if

the TVSS is visible, there might be one,
two or even three pilot lights, with or
without clear and reliable indication of

their meaning.
To place this undesirable situation in

perspective, I visited three loca! elec-
tronics and do-it-yourself stores and
bought 17 different brands of TVSSs.
The question was, "How would the user
be informed on the status of protection
after a temporary overvoltage caused
failure of the protective element in the
TVSS package?" A temporary overvolt-
age was selected as the method of fail-
ure because there is growing evidence
that they cause a large number of the
failures - perhaps the majority -rather
than "large" surges. Although that state-
ment could be the subject of one entire
issue of this magazine, it is only men-
tioned here to describe how the failures
were obtained.

The point of the inquiry was not to
describe how the failure occurred (in

particular whether there was a potential
hazard, since the devices were manu-
factured before the 1996 Second Edi-
tion ofUL 1449 became effective). The
point of the inquiry is to find what in-
formation is clearly conveyed to the user
after the TVSS has failed, and it~
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disconnector has operated. Neither the
new UL 1449, nor any IEEE or IEC
standards address that practical ques-
tion. In fact, the new 1996 version of

UL 1449 no longer stipulates inclusion
of a visible indication. As ittumed out,

several of the packages among the I7
specimens had very little information on
the significance of the indicating light
or how the indications should be inter-
preted. Furthermore, as mentioned ear-
lier, once the bubble package is dis-
carded, the information is lost, because
it is unlikely the typical user will safe-
guard the back of the bubble package
where the details - if any - might have
appeared.

SPDFailureModes
Surge-protective devices (SPDs)

components - switching away from the
jargon 'TVSS' to the official term of
'SPD' approved by the IEEE and IEC -

like any electrical component, are sub-
ject to failure for a variety of causes i(1-
cluding severe overstress beyond thclr

rating, natural aging, premature failure
caused by misapplication, etc. The out-
come of such failures ranges from an
open circuit to a very low impedance,
but rarely a zero-impedance short cir-
cuit. A final open circuit may be diffi-
cult to achieve in an environment of high
available fault current. If achieved, it
implies loss of protection against sub-
sequent surges. A zero-impedance con-
dition would mean no energy dissipa-
tion (no heating) in the failed SPD com-
ponent and thus a relatively benign fail-
ure mode from the point of view of the
SPD environment, but that would re-
quire interruption by an upstream
overcurrent protection device.

[n reality, the nature of the failure
mechanism, in particular for metal-ox-
ide varistors, (MOVs) is that the imped-
ance of the failed SPD, which is resis-
tive, is low, but not zero. Consequently,
the power circuit will deliver to this
medium-range resistance a current
which will involve significant energy,
depending upon the actual resistance of

the failed device and the upstream im-
pedance of the power system.

If left unabated, this deposited en-
ergy will produce severe overheating
with attendant risk of fire or other ob-
jectionable failure modes. It is to
prevent such objectionable scenarios
that the concept of an SPD discollllector
emerged, as seen in this historical per-
specti ve.

The term "disconnector" is a recent
addition to the vocabulary of the SPD
industry, and the spell-checker of most
word processors flags it as unknown (as
if your processor had never discon-
nected on you?). Even the definition of
the term has gone through several itera-
tions in recent years.

According to emerging standards, the
disconnector function is to "disconnect

an SPD from the power system in case
of SPD failure." This clear and simple
concept, however, has not been consis-
tently implemented by industry, in par-
ticular by the low-voltage SPD indus-
try. In particular. two different devices
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SPDIndicatorLights

Table1.Briefhistoryof theneedfordisconnectorfunctionasstatedinstandardsandotherreferences.
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Document Text Remarks
1976 Therearetwopossiblesequencesofeventsleading Firstmentionthata fuseshould
GETransientSuppressionManual to failure...Accordingly,andinkeepingwithgood beusedinconjunctionwithan
FirstEdition safetypractices,thevaristorshouldbeplaced SPD.

followingtheequipmentfuse...
1978 ...thecarefuldesignermaywishtoplanforpotential Theguidanceisbecomingmore
GETransientSuppressionManual failuremodes...mechanicalruptureof thepackage specific,butthiswasstilla
SecondEdition accompaniedbyexpulsion...minimizethispotential recommendation,nota mandate.

hazardbyfusingto limithighfaultcurrentsand
locatingvaristorawayfromothercomponents...

1985 12.SupplementaryProtection Impliestheexistenceofa
UL1449TransientVoltageSurge "Atransientvoltagesurgesuppressorthatis disconnectorfunctionbutdoes
Suppressors,FirstEdition providedwithsupplementaryovercurrentprotection notmandateit.

inserieswiththesuppressorshallalsobeprovided
withvisualoraudibleindicationorbothofthe
openingof theprotectiondevice."
Exception:notrequiredif inserieswiththeload
terminals

1987 ArresterDisconnector Theword"arrester"inthetitleis
C62.11- IEEEStandardformetal- A meansfordisconnectinganarresterinanticipation unlikelytoattracttheattentionof
oxidesurgearrestersfor of,orafter,a failureinordertopreventapermanent low-voltageSPDusers.
alternatingcurrentpowercircuits. faultonthecircuitandtogiveindicationofa failed Thenoteallowsshiftingthe

arrester functiontoaseparatedevice
Note-Clearingofthefaultcurrentthroughthe (presumedtobeexisting).
arresterduringdisconnectionisgenerallydoneby
thenearestsourcesideovercurrentprotective
device.

-

1994 SPDDisconnector Manyoptionsoffered
IEC37ALVSPDs A DevicefordisconnectinganSPDfromthepower (Toomanytobeuseful)
WorkingGroupDraft- SPD systemincaseofSPDfailure.
SelectionandApplication Atleastthreefunctionsareneeded...Theymaybe
Principles integratedin theSPD...or integratedtoanotherpart

...TheymaybeusedintheSPDcircuitorin the
mains

1996 3.24- Supplementaryprotectiondevicedefinition:uA Hastobereplaceableor
UL1449 deviceintendedforovercurrentprotections... resettableunlessthewholeunitis
SecondEdition replaceable.

12- SupplementaryProtection Visibleoraudibleindicationof
operation,stipulatedinthe1985
edition,isnolongerrequired.

1996-1997 SPDDisconnector Visibleindicationof failureis
IEC61643SPDsforLV power "AdevicefordisconnectinganSPDfromthesystem impliedasarequirementwithin
distributionsystems- Performance intheeventofSPDfailure.It istopreventa thisdefinition.
requirementsandtestingmethods persistentfaultonthesystemandtogivevisible
37A/44/CDV,37A/63/FDIS indicationof theSPDfailure."

1997 SPDDisconnector Allowsseparationofthe
Proposedmodificationfor "Aninternalorexternaldevicerequiredfor disconnectorfunctionintoa
37A/63/FDIS disconnectinganSPDfromthesystemintheevent separatedevice.Notethe

ofSPDfailure.It istopreventapersistentfaulton insertionof "may"intheprovision
thesystemandmaygivevisibleindicationofthe ofavisibleindication.
SPDfailure."

2001111 Consensusatlast
Hopefully,beforetheturnofthe'.
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- a fuse or a thermal cut-off - can serve

toward that end, each covering one type
of SPD failure. In case of SPD failure

resulting in a low impedance mode (a
few ohms) an overcurrent occurs, with

amplitudes in excess of the SPD rating,
so that a fuse can clear the circuit. In

case of a thermal runaway, the begin-
ning of SPD failure, the current is still
too low to operate the fuse, but the con-
sequences of failure (overheating) can
be prevented by the operation of a ther-
mal cut-out in close proximity to the
SPD experiencing the beginning of
overheating.

This ambiguity in the type of
disconnector design and the lack of con-
sistency or consensus in the interpreta-
tion of the function is apparent in the
wide variety of designs found on the
market, while standard-writing bodies
are still working on developing an ac-
ceptable consensus over a broad range
of applications. One unresolved issue is
whether the user expects protection af-
ter failure - through a complete discon-

nect of the load - or would rather take a

chance by maintaining continuity of
operation, but without protection.

Standards development generally
lags the development of products in a
competitive, fast-moving technology.
Low-voltage SPDs are no exception. To
illustrate this point, Table 1 presents a
chronological tabulation of the evolu-
tion of the disconnector concept, from
the introduction of metal-oxide varistors
in the mid-seventies, to the latest amend-
ment of the definition of a disconnector
in the late nineties.

The tabulation shows the reference
document and cites, verbatim or in sum-

mary, the implied need - and eventu-
ally the specification- for a suitable
disconnector function. Inspection of the
chronology shows a clear trend toward
mandating a reliable disconnector func-
tion, but also some concessions to ex-
isting product practices. Nevertheless,
the disconnector remains the ultimate

protection against objectionable failure
modes. As recognition of this essential
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role of a disconnector increases, one can
expect that standards are more likely to
mandate provision of a reliable and
clearly defined disconnector function
for all low-voltage SPDs. It may be easy
for an outsider to make judgments on
the apparent chaos of the marketplace
and the present standards, but there are
extenuating circumstances because the
concept as well as the implementation
of a satisfactory disconnector are not
tri vial. Some of the options, advantages
and drawbacks are briefly enumerated
below.

Disconnector Provisions
Integral disconnector

fDisconnects only theshunt-connected
SPD

. Design challenge: requirement of
not operating for the expected
surges but of operating promptly
upon failure of the SPD element.. User information: necessity to
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Don't Gamble When it

comes to power protection. ..
Turn to a company with over 25
years of power control expertise
and experience. Controlled Power
Company manufacturers the widest
range of power control equipment
inthe industry,including:

,\
. Uninterruptible

Power Systems (UPS)

n Power Conditioning Systems

:'l Electronic Line Voltage
Regulators

;'1Power Distribution Centers

": Power Purification Systems

When failure is not an option, you
need power you can depend on, In
addition to providing solutions to
power problems, Controlled Power
offers unsurpassed product support
that includes technical assistance
and seNice 24 hours a day, seven
days a week,

"Quality solutions to
power problems"
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1955 Stephenson Hwy., Troy, M/48083

1.800.521.4792
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SPDIndicatorLights

Table2.Summaryofstatusindications.

clearly signal that protection
againsl suhsequent surges is lost.

f Disconnccts Ihe SPD and the pro
tecled load

... Design challenge: respond to ab-
nurl11al SPI) condition (thermal
runaway) ;11current amplitudes
bdu,,' llie rating of the SPD.

... The lIece sary steady-state current
carrying capacity for the fuse
disconneClor allows persistence
of limilcd current faults in the

SPD. resulling in hazardous over-
healllig. unless an additional pro-
lectiun is I~ro\'ided hy a thermal
cul-uUI.

£. User information: some users

might prefer to maintain operation
of the load. albeit with no surge
protection. However. if this is the
mode provided by the design. it
must be clearly identified on the
product. and indication of protec-
tion loss must be signaled - a
mere indicating light on an SPD

installed in a manner that the lIser

will not inspect seems a poor
choice for an uninformed user.

External disconnector designed for the
circuit

f Protection of the power syslel11 is
achieved. but the disconneclor is un-

likely to respond to limited fault cur-
rents below the normal rating of the
circuit supplying the SPD. Further-
more. the thennal runaway protection
cannot be performed by an external
device which is not in close contact

with the SPD component.
From the possibilities listed above.

it is clear that a reliable disconnector

function is imperative for the success-
ful and safe application of SPDs in
power systems. However. market pres-
sures and the resourcefulness of design-
ers result in a wide range of design ap-
proaches. which can be overwhelming
for the end user. just like our tired .frav-
eler arri ving at the airport. Beyond the
basic function of a low-voltage
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SPD StatusIndication Continuity Typeof Indication*

1 Protectionoff Maintained Notrecommended

2 Protectionoff Interrupted Desirable
c------

3 Protectionoff Interrupted Desirable

4 Protectionoff Interrupted Desirable

5 Protectionoff Maintained Notrecommended

6 Protectionoff Interrupted Desirable

7 Protectionoff Maintained Notrecommended

8 Protectionoff Interrupted Desirable

9 Protectionoff Maintained Notrecommended
- --- -----
10 Protectior.off Maintained Notrecommended

---- -

11 Protectionoff Interrupted Desirable

12 Protectionoff Maintained Notrecommended

13 ProtectionON Maintained Misleading

14 Protectionoff Maintained Notrecommended
----.---

15 Protection off Maintained Not recommended
-- _. .-.. -- --

16 Protectionoff Maintained Not recommended
--.-- - ---- -
17 Protection ON Maintained Misleading

--- --- .- -- -..-

· This comment is based on the postulate that the user would prefer to have costly
equipment protected, albeit disconnected, rather than have the power supply maintained
at the risk of not protecting the equipment. -



SPD disconnector, the details of the
\operation and the interpretation of in-
dications provided by all the different
manufacturersdo not offera systematic.
user-friendlyand standardizedsituation.

To illustrate this point, Table 2 pre-
sents a summary of the visible indica-
tions on the 17 blind-purchase of
TVSSs, after producing their failure by
applying a temporary overvoltage. In
this table, it is postulated that for the
typicalconsumer,ensuringprotectionof
expensiveequipmentis preferable,even
if it means that power is cut off for the
equipment; in other words, maintaining
continuity is undesirable. There may be
some applications where maintaining
continuity would be the first choice. In
either case, a clear indication of which
state prevails should be clearly stated.
From this table, it is apparent that the
two possibilities - maintained continu-
ity or maintained protection - are of-
feredby different manufacturers. How-
ever.the implicationsof thischoice were
not clearly stated on the package. and

in two instances, the indications were
in fact misleading. Hopefully, industry
and standards-writing bodies will rem-
edy this situation.

Without invoking a bureaucratic sys-
tem of regulations, it would seem that a
clear consensus among the manufactur-
ers would make the informed end-user

much more appreciative of the industry
offerings, and provide enhanced safety
for the public.

Conclusions
I. A survey of the low-voltage SPD

(TVSS) products currently on the
market shows not only a variety of
disconnector responses after a fail-
ure. but. in some cases, false indica-
tion of the protection status.

2. Information provided by several
manufacturers, on the product pack-
age (soon to be discarded after pur-
chase by the end-user) or on the prod-
uct itself. fails to give unambiguous
information on the status of load pro-

tection after failure of the SPD com.

ponent.
3. Anecdotal information indicates tha~

devices currently on the marke'
might not be provided with ~
disconnector that meets the undt.

fined but expected safety in failur,:
modes. The second edition of UL

1449 is a very constructi ve step tc).
ward a remedy. although it does nc)'
address the question of statu'
indication.

4. This uncoordinated - not to say ch".
otic - situation clearly points to th:
need for accelerating the develor-
ment of an industry-wide conscml.;
on the design. operation. and ink:
pretation of the indications of 10,"".
voltage SPD disconnectors. Hopt
fully. this article will help th'.
process.

If you found this article useful, circle 207Clf
the inquiry card.
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